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parson's Pond ai

! rhance
from the Newfoundland Government.
to help in the work? .

Mr. Henry: Newfoundland, as i 
have said, is an island of historic tnls- j 
fortune and » not wealthy. I could I 
not hope to get from it anything like 
what tlje Commonwealth of Australia 
has promised to do foremen who are 
trying to get oil out there. But I would 
remind you that you are working un
der exceptional advantages. You hold 
the fee simple of î6% square miles of 
oil-bearing territory; yett have noth
ing to pay. .and you have the advan
tage of the large sums Which have 
been spent by others in the past. The 
conditions under which you hold the 
property are absolutely exceptional In 
the oil world. I have asked a good deal 

! :frdSn the Government to the pest and 
' tffËdf have asked tor has been given; 

but I should not like to ask them tor 
a bonus.

Mr. Henry in reply-to a question 
said-; Our claims are well placed and 
surrounded on all hands by those of t

St. Paul's Bay

THE UNIVERSAL JEWEL PROD! 
Hie dramatic gem of the year (through the

abk wb ejETTIX.
We were spend"- ! 

tog the evening 
at fi. neighbors than to have-heV'TWI through three1 
house one night 
recently, when 
Margaret, it i 
young daughter 
of the house, 
earae into the

D. W. Griffith)"Wmlïèr have halt a day
to clean a room and do It thoroughly IN TEN 

PARTS(Mr. Henry continues.) 
e gentlemen, I want to assure 
that Newfoundland Oil was apt 
,.ed in any way when the Anglo
's company promised to conduct 
rvey and did not go any further. 
0* just the nature- of the survey 
l unhesitatingly say that it was 
,elv commensnuynp nlthjfte im- 

of the

or tour rooms and only half do herl 
work.” '

Half methods « Jsrtog things and 8 
inaccdracy. can uplfty.—e traced to# 
too much haste to the performance of ^ 
a duty.

We tfeed A SerO tSendation.
ilty it rush methods are ' ]

Love versus Lust! Brother against brother! Mother agi 
ily—all over aft innocent girl, one of their victims! DRIVEN.

;her ! An eternal triangle in one f am- 
miss it !

Peddrlck and DeVere in mg and Dance■K room and ad- 
dressed her 

hither apologetically: r
“I hats to interrupt you when you"

could you

What a
where chil- All new Selections by the Star Orchestra. This alone is lining to hear.Newfoundland tlbvermteent.' IW 

e the day will come—and if It does 
come as the result of your efforts 

,,11 come as the result of the ef- 
s of others who have faith in the 
re 0f oil in Newfoundland and will 
t to it to the end—when it Will be 

that the turning of the indus-

have company, Dad, but
give me just a '‘ttl^help with my ah M.rgtt.rit.’s father,
^ebraî Tha teacher never expl.it» of the glrlf And the
he new lesson until the very la^t teacher ^ ^ ms<| He „aW ^ 

thing and to-day the next tiass was £ ^ that he <*** take tlto6
already coming into the room.: and exp,a,n but &at We are too stupid i 
there wàs so much confusion that # • ^ he ,, teU| us ,ck_
none of us understood it very well, ■ “
and we have thirty examples to do and y’_ . . .. , .j/ .Teaching mathode like that are

I was very much intereated to Mar- bound to produce bad resuiu. What 
earet-s plaint I cannot say, of course, we ««d .ls to make haste slowly. Ac- 
that here is a typical case, but I am frfy an», *
wondering if faulty teaching methods ^damentois should be the first aim. 
in our schools may not be partly to
blame for the slipshod, rushed, inso- Margaret is fortunate in having 
curate method of doing things which Parents who can help her at home. But 
characterizes so much of the work of what of the children who have no out- 
young people these days. side help?

So Slneh Sloppy Work. ‘ j Tw What End!
I have heard complaints from men I Do you remember the story of the , 

4p every line of business concerning Chinese diplomat who was visiting in 
the lack of accuracy amd finish in the this country and who was rushed

THE EXCITING LEATHER PUSHERS.1921-2, and £11 FRIDAY
iaries
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Pould 
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3*-ess- 
”'6hav- 
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*#act- 
Jork, 

*1ngs

lit least one London group and of a 
gentleman named Sir Mortimer 
Davis, of Montreal, and others; no 
point of development could be suc
cessful which was not also to the ad- 
.vhntage of this company. Ynur claims 
have been carefully selected?- , 

c The Chairman: The neat business is 
the.re-election of the auditor.

; The re-election of Mr. Robert 
Warner ae auditor haring been pro
posed and seconded, the resolution 
Was carried unanimously.

1 Mr. Furu: I had the pleasure Of
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MART PICKEORD WHOSE SALARY 
IS NOW 9MMX» A WEEK IS 

BEST IN “TESS OF THE 
STORM COUNTRY.”

Devotees to the cinema art are go
ing to have the opportunity of seeing 
“Tees of the Storm Country" again and 
therein lies a tale of more than pass
ing interest.

In the first place, this was the pic
ture in which Mary Pickford scored 
one of those earlier Mg screen tri
umphs, which insured her immortal 
fame and-inspired the populace of the 
whole country to proclaim her “Am
erica’s Sweetheart.” That was just 
eight years ago.

Now, in this her new "Tess of the 
Storm Country," a United Artists’ re
lease, showing at the Majestic Theatre 
next-week, Mary-Pick-ford will be seen 
for a second time as Tess in an elab
orated version of Grace Miller White’s 
celebrated- story. The “Queen of the 
Screen” re-created this lovable char
acter before the camera at the Plck- 
ford-Pairbanks studio z<t Hollywood 
and-.this-notable, revival is now being 
presented internationally.

Although this particular story ser
ved to carry Miss Pickford to the fore
most ranks of favorites among photo
players, she had earned her rights to 
real,,stardom before its presentation., 
Shq/wpn .the honor,of originating tbs j 
part of Betty Warren ie.“Ttm Warrens \ 
of Virginia,’’ a David Belaseo produc
tion, which was this, star’s first play 
on New York's Broadway.

After completing her contract with
______________ Mr. Belaseo the lure of the movies ,

ins drama of human passions queers my every gained an upper hand, and, under the j
iVhat’s Wrong With the Women?" plan, and after direction of David Wark Griffith, she
resented by a brilliant all-6tar cast j years of toil and made her first appearance on the
; the Nickel Theatre to-morrow. I ^ Wftui rlftimi ■ strife I’m still an screen, becoming -a prime favorite
Mr. Goodman has drawn hta story I also ran. I do not rank among the from the inception. Her initial salary

was $40 a. week, but she was receiving 
$2,000 a week very soon afterwards 
and, ever since she has been climbing 
steadily '.until to-day. she is paid $10,- 
000 a week. v.- '

During-the last year Miss Pickford 
has received, thousands of

^ Health and Comfort 
the Home.

Blue Ridge Epic : 
Coming to the Star lost Famous

receive every consideration a -
The Chairman: I should now-like to 

move a vote of thanks bn behalf of 
my colleagues and this meeting to 
Mr. Henry and the Staff on the field In 
Newfoundland ter the excellent work 
they are doing, and I should like to 
include in that vote the -staff -to Lon
don. As you are 'aware, this business 
necessitates a considerable amount of 
clerical work, and we get the most 
loyal- support from our ntaff'ln "Lon
don. 1

Mr. Green: I shall be pleased to 
second that.

The vote was unanimôusly accord
ed and the proceedings then termtoat-

ÜNLÜCKT.i«ts Wrong
With the Women ?

Christ, should visit the earth in... ___

the Universal-Jewel feature Many a chill can be avoided by 
the, wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.
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isry 9th—Why 
Holy Spirit—B 
: The Kirk, 8 p 
ary. tilth—Wh] 
irch—Rev. C. 
load Congregatl

Stock a.shjg- 
jie famous

We hav< 
ment

he Chairman : I am sure we have 
iced with considerable interest 
Ir. Henry's statement and I should 
to assure him that it is not in the 

ds of the Directors to abandon 
property. We are simply closing 

town for the winter months ba
le the ice and snow prevents work 
ir done, but we shall continue our 
k to the Spring with, I hope, suc- 
I. I should also like you to give 
pte of thanks to the Staff in New- 
idland. The Board, and, I am 
e I do personally. Mr. Henry has 
pted on them to me personally to 
ate, and I want to assure him in

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.

The above Cigarettes 
are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on
the market.

ilth—Why i ' 
îlity—Rev. R. 
e Street, 8 la 
ly, Wesley Chut

Hie characters art real, flesh and
blood men and women, most, of whom 
move in the swift set of the world’s 
fastest metropolis.
Bdt ha riaais not merely with in
dividuals. With the facility of the mas
ter story teller, Mr. Goodman takes a 
grflat worfff 'problem, goes right to the 
xxjre of hiarsnbject and treats it in a 
T}ig and inspiring manner. It is in no 
way an 'attack on womankind. It is in 
no way a sermon. But in the very 
magnitude of its treatment It drives 
home ■k lesson the whole world will 
lie better for having seen.

Brogues
.LWOOD’S, Cable Carries

Mail Across Stream
ST. JOHN'S 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’PHONE 81.

requests
from admirers to re-enact the beloved 
character ef Tess and she has acced
ed to the wishes of her followers, .be
ing further actuated by a desire to 
improye upon her artistic achievement 
to such an extent as to make the char
acterization live.

An inventive farmer living"3to'-,:a"1 
rural district of Californfâiiaii'iàsiirW 
prompt delivery of his1 mail, 
same time performing a’kindhess to 
the letter carrier.

To reach his home, mall ' must be 
conveyed across a river 300 feet wtrfe, 
and in times - of high water thé near- ' 
est crossing is more than à ’mile 
away. Cable lines and an oltMaehldh- 
ed bicycle wheel converted into a 
pulley, solved the problem.

. The mailbox is suspended from a 
carrier cable by means of two'stilt 
.wheels attached to the top of the box. 
The lower part of the box is attached 
tq a second cable running over the 
ibtcycle wheel pulley. Thus, when the 
.operator turns the pedals of the 
wheel, the box is carried across 
stream along the top cable.
, After the mall carrier has deposited 
letters to the box, it is hauled back, 
deeming to rest inside a heavy strip of

Stores ters pro and con, ‘Shall I do this or 
that’? and while you argue James or 
John or William goes to bat. You’re 
always holding stern debate, yon 
cant make up your mind; and noble 
chances poll their freight, and you j 
are left behind. A quick decision now 
and then might change your luck, ods- ! 
fish; tor fortune will not wait on men j 
who don’t know what they wish. When j 
men complain of evil luck. While yet | 
their wierd they dree, I am Inclined to 
say, with Puck, ‘What fools these 
mortals bel* " |

Oranges
GRAPES. 
APPLES. 
DATES. 

RAISINS. 
CURRANTS. 

CHOCOLATES. 
DRAKE’S CAKE. 

All at lowest prices.

Boneless,

lutt, small FMI SALE!Dead Pig Starts 
Riot Around Mosqi

STORE,
Water St

jail green, it Chairman: I have here sam- 
:«l oils from the Palmer Weill, 
Iding crades froaL K.068 'Mi > and 
I ft. They are all; of high grade.
| one is pure petrol; this kjaro-.
C this gas oil; and thift to residue 
Filch we have 'â good market 'at 
pirn's. The other sàmples are 
Unions other wellstCA-tto pro-' 
r- I need not enumerate i them, 
ky are evidence- of jUje^work bey 
F16 on your jjrqpe^ty!, Mx,: 
I? has also enlsi'Afd 16 W. ah’d' 
Mt clear to Vou, that there are 
rmihilities on our7 undeveloped'
|between Parsons’ .Puod . ap# : gt,
1 Bay. Perhaps Jfa JtiAy go- ,tota 
l»ere fully another time. I am 
p1 to share his optimism as to

I Henry: I should like-' to say 
Professor Davies, the Geveni- 
lAnalyst at St. JohnA, is at the 
P1 time analyisinff' I; large quan- 
f nil from the Palmer Well tor 
►ime of mayng * part of the 
F*'exhibit at the .Wembley Èx-
II next year.. HAJ»9. JÜ8Q, «Or.
110 do anythin to reason to .

Company,tefidMt is the wish 
|*«w Governor Of Newfqopdland 
IAouM see him when I go back 
F,e him all possible information 
I *b« developments on the north- 
|e,lt- He is very much Inter- 
lb the property.
I re-election of Mr, Blount as a
1* ni the Company was then 
r6 and seconded and carried

sept29,eod

Surreys, Frost BitesCALCUTTA’, India, Dec. 31—A dead 
pig was .found in the compound of 
the Mohammedan mosque at Howrah, 
Bengal, tHs afternoon, and this de
secration of the mosque led to a dis
turbance which resulted in the kill
ing of a man who occupied a shop 
in the neighborhood and the wound
ing of five other* men there.

Shredded is more tempting 
caser to maneu-Are often dangerous. Rnb well 

with Mlnard’a. It eases pain 
and heals.

rade, stone 
local, lb. .. BuggiesHigh Grade Turkish Cigar

ettes at the Blue Puttee. Murad 
40c. for 10. Mehchrieo No. 9 
“The world’s' finest Turkish 
Cigarette”; cork tipped, 50c. for 
10. This is an especially fine 
cigarette for ladies*—jan4,3i,eod

in haddie in a bor- 
with cheese sauce

Serve fli
tier of
over all,

it or Overcoat 
kx h speciality 
ustomers own 
it are absolute- 
rst class work. 
TAILOR, 310

Have y< 
to make? 
of making 
goods at p 
ly the lowi

A HUDSON,
365 Dockworth Street. 

dec28,6i,eod ’Phone 1905F. LESTER,Evening Footwear! Ladies we 
are now showing the Creighton 
line fat many different colors of 
Snede Leathers, at SMALL-

urs, tin STAFFORD’S Phoratone will 
core your cough, 35c. kettle. HAMILTON STREET.If trfubed with Rate, ’phone Water SijanS.tfWOOD’S.—dec24,tt846M.—Jaq7,4i

Eggs, doz. ——By Bud Fisher.ONE-WAY OF FIGURING THE VALUE OF A FISH.MUTT AND JEFF-ligh test,
t’UI'LL H€LP YOU ALOMG 

SUP Vow A MICK6L 
THAT LITTLE onei ism

f' So Yovftte SGLUM& He WAS JUST AS
Haris ir catuh

l AS TW Ota j
Cbies:

AND ALSO A PRIVATE OAR
And also a lot ot» 
<6TH6R "THINGS 1 Akib 

just th« bAW ><A a 
l soft Jeer ewce-THAY.*

"W A LONG ^TtiRV
StjoRT t'Nx BACK IN TV 
PRC Sin CNT l At. RACei
x OvsT Heard that
"me PR«sth«MT has
A PRIVATE YACHT AT
His eeck. and calU

TO <KT MotU6Y TO FlNANLW Yoult- 
PRCSlReNTIAL CAMPA««A>? what 

$X> YT>u Ask. F=oR TH6MÎ 'j—d
Nothing

CCIUTS
EACH, MVTT

•irman : Ladies, and Gentle- 
btoi you tor the confidence 
imposed in me. I' am ex- 
toteregted .in the work -of 

ftooy and .hope to have the 
of Paying a vtolt to the field 
1 tome time next year, when: 
3T= abiclately flrzt-lumd in.
1 a« to the field and every-
Wectcd with ft
Hedges Bates : Is

mjmjK
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HURSDAYlI Has <Dur Cheap ZSj; i^ - SJl sT' rfiCy ï^, 1
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